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Name of the Activity / Event

Theme/Topic

Organised by

Venue

Date and Duration

Participants

File Accession

Card Making

Teachey's day

R.D.P.S

Classrooms

30th Augusl, 2Ol7 (40 minutes)

Class IV (A-E)

Intra-Class Activities

OBJ ECTIVES:

o To enhance students skill of expressing themselves.
o To nurture and augment the students creativity and their presentation skills.
o To provide a platform to the students to exhibit their talent and creativity.
o To make them aware about the skills and techniques of card making and showing

gesture towards their teachers.
o To acquaint them with the significance and importance of Teacher Day's celebration.

DESCRIPTION:
.A GOOD TE]I.CIItrB TEACHf,S TB.OM HEART AND NOT FBOM BOOKS.

In order to apprise the students about the art of presenting beautiful cards by hand and

presenting them well, an activity ' Card Making' based on the theme 'Teache* Day' was

conducted. Students were asked to make the cai'os using decci'ative material. Various styles

were used by the students to make the beautiful and creative cards. They expressed their

thoughts and affection for their teachers by rnaking cards, A discussion was also held on card

making in which students were informed to express themselves through pictures, quotations

and creative form.This helped to exhibit their innovative and loving minds, The activity

provided the students a platform to showcase their creativity and ensured their holistic

development. All the students were appreciated for their commendable efforts. The students

got an excellent experience to showcase their creativity in the form of the thoughts written on

cards and the gesture 5y wishing their teachers. The cards of best five students were selected

from each class and the final winners were chosen after assessment of the activity on the basis

of Constructivism, Creativity and Competence, The activity was thoroughly enjoyed by

everyone. To sum up, the session catered to the cognitive, social and aesthetic domains of the
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